MAVERICK CARTER HOUSE

Welcome to the Maverick
Carter House, a Texas Historic Landmark. William
Harvey Maverick (18471923), son of the Texas
Declaration of Independence signer Samuel Augustus Maverick, built this
home in 1893. Prominent
After Completion, 1893
architect
Alfred Giles (1853-1920), known
widely for several Texas county courthouses and commercial buildings, designed the limestone Richardsonian
Romanesque home. The home is a
mix of Romanesque forms and those
more commonly used in the 1870’s
Alfred Giles and 1880’s. Most openings are rectangular with massive stone lintels and sills. A roundarched quasi-Palladian window on the second floor
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Tours (Tuesday—Saturday) & Venues
The Maverick Carter House is open for tours
and rentals. Bookings for private parties, corporate events, rehearsal dinners, and weddings are available. All proceeds fund our educational programs and preservation.

Programs
Join us in our educational programming including poetry readings and scholarships, music performances, and astronomy lectures and
viewings. Check online for the latest event
information.

over the main entrance confirms
this grand mixture of styles. The
backyard of the property slopped
into the San Antonio River prior
to the rechanneling by the city
after several devastating floods.
The old riverbed became what is
today Auditorium Circle. The
W.H. Maverick
Maverick Carter House and Toltec Apartments remain two of only
a few structures from the original
neighborhood which included the
Adina de Zavala house as well as
the J. J. Stevens Residence.
The Carter family purchased the
home in 1914 and the property
H.C. Carter
remains in their stewardship to this
day. The home continues to be used for educational
endeavors.

Chapel On The Dunes
Aline B. Carter commissioned Ethel Wilson
Harris to build a small chapel on the highest
natural point of Mustang Island in Port
Aransas in the 1930s. It is the oldest consecrated church on the island. After Sunday
School every week, Mrs. Carter served ice
cream and cake to the Island children who
were enchanted by her stories and readings.
Many years later, artist John Cobb painted the
white interior with inspiring Biblical murals.
Tours are available from the Port Aransas
Museum every first and third weekend.
www.ChapelOnTheDunes.org
www.PortAransasMuseum.org
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The Maverick Carter House features all the original furnishings from the Carter family. (Pictured: Nursery Room)

119 Taylor Street

Aline B. Carter (1892-1972)

As a world traveler, William Maverick was well-versed in architectural design. His daughter, Laura
Maverick Graves, recalled that the
house incorporated elements of a
house Maverick “had admired in
Cleveland, Ohio.” The 3-story structure, which contained nine bedrooms to accommodate Maverick and
his five children, was estimated to cost $16,000. Begun in May 1893, the Mavericks were able to occupy
the house by July 3, 1894.
Family members lived
there until it was sold.

Aline Badger Carter
was born in San Antonio in 1892 to Blanche
(Eagar) and Frank J.
Badger. She attended
the Boston Conservatory of Music, becoming
an accomplished harpist. After, Aline became
a student of Wellesley
College until the sudden
death of her beloved
father. Aline returned
home to help the family.

One of William Maverick’s sons, Lewis, recalled
many details of the area surrounding the house. In
1893, the property was “completely enclosed by
good and substantial fences on the north, east and
south,” and ran down to the river on the west. To the
land north of the house a pecan orchard was planted.
Soon after moving into the house, the children helped
their father build a
retaining wall
along the river.
As remembered by
Laura Maverick
Graves, the wide
lawn behind the
house sloping back to the San Antonio River was “an
appropriate setting for Maverick’s prize rose bushes… which at that time wound in front of the present
site of the Municipal Auditorium.” After many devastating floods, notably two in 1913,
the City of San Antonio began work
to remove bends in the river that
impeded the downstream flow of
flood water. The river channel behind the Maverick Carter House
was filled and a new, straight channel constructed.
The Maverick family and others with river front land
conveyed its “riparian and water rights” to the city.

In 1916 Aline married
prominent attorney Henry Champe Carter. Described
at the time of his death as “dean of the San Antonio
bar,” H.C. Carter practiced law for 55 years. He was a
respected member of the legal profession, and served
as president of the Texas Bar Association. Though he
never sought office for himself, he was referred to by
many as “Judge Carter.” In Carter’s honor, all Bexar
County courts were closed the afternoon of his funeral. H.C. and Aline had three sons, Champe, Frank,
and David, all born at 119 Taylor St.
As a poet, artist, astronomy educator, musician, and
humanitarian, Aline Carter was a unique woman of
her day, and her home came to reflect these interests.
A devoted member of nearby St. Mark’s Episcopal
Church, she was known as “the angel of St. Mark’s.”
She converted William Maverick’s first floor library
into a small chapel. Following Mrs. Carter’s designs,
local artist and conservationist Ethel Wilson Harris
and her husband Arthur, who were family friends,
built the chapel and its furnishings, including ten
chairs that serve as pews. Stained glass windows added to the house featured religious themes, with crosses, doves, and Gothic decoration. Above the archway
leading to the chapel are the words, “Be Still and
Know that I am God.”
Aline Carter realized her religious ideals through science. Her love of astronomy led her to purchase a

telescope and construct a rooftop observatory, also
built by Ethel and Arthur Harris. She shared her
knowledge by teaching classes in astronomy at San
Antonio’s Witte Museum. The observatory dome is
painted with the inscription, “When I Consider Thy
Heavens, O Lord.”
Devoted to the betterment of mankind and to worldwide peace, Aline Carter hosted a Christmas celebration for orphans at her home for 35 years. The St.
Mark’s Church choir descended the grand staircase
singing and holding candles and Carter distributed
gifts and served refreshments.
Mrs. Carter’s interests also included weekly classes
for juvenile delinquents at the Bexar County Juvenile
Home where she taught astronomy, geology, nature
studies, reading and writing. She devoted much of her
time to social work in city and county institutions,
including local jails.
Aline Carter was perhaps best known for her love of
poetry and dedication to promoting this literary form
in Texas. In recognition of her talent and work, she
was named the eighth Poet Laureate of Texas, serving
from 1947 to 1949. Carter, working with another San
Antonio writer, Lucia Trent and the
Texas Council for the Promotion of
Poetry, began a movement to establish Poet’s Day in Texas, which was
designated in 1948 to be October 15
by Governor Beauford H. Jester.
Carter published her collected works
in two volumes, Halo of Love, which
she illustrated, and Doubt Not The
Dream. Both books contain poems
reflecting her love of astronomy and
religion. She won first prize in a 1950
worldwide competition of poems on
peace held in Paris. Further demonstrating dedication to humanity, during World War II,
Aline established a prize for the best poem written on
the subject of peace. After the war, the prize was devoted to the subject of international or friendly relations. In recognition of her work, the Poetry Society
of Texas created the Aline B. Carter Peace Prize.

